Cloud Computing presents a distinct way to share distributed resources and services with the help of internet. Cloud computing includes sharing of distributed resources via internet-an open network, therefore security becomes an essential issue. A secure data transmission and key management is needed in cloud computing, to overcome such problems. Securing information is the key issue in the field of network security. Cryptography is one of the most effective way to enhance information security. Biometric cryptography is a technique which uses biometric features to encrypt the data and overcome the defects of traditional cryptography. In this paper, a biometric based encryption and decryption scheme, in which a master key is generated using whole/partial hash portion of combined sender and receiver finger print. From this master key many random keys are generated using pseudo random generator which is used as a secret key for both encryption and decryption. The pseudo random number generator may have different algorithm to generate one dimensional number from a piece of image matrix of biometry. This one dimensional number is considered as master key and remains valid for one session unless renewed. This master key and sequence number (seed value, other parameter) is sent by the sender after watermarking it in sender's fingerprint along with encrypted message. Proposed system has an advantage that no need to search public key database and security is maintained. The computational requirement and network security features are duly addressed in this paper to make a normal cloud computing platform to trusted cloud computing platform and assured a secure data transmission.
Introduction
Cloud computing platform is a set of Scalable large-scale data server clusters, it provide computing and storage services to customers. The cloud storage is a relatively basic and widely applied service which can provide users with stable, massive data storage space. [1] Cloud computing is fast becoming a popular option for renting of computing and storage infrastructure services (called Infrastructure as a Service or IaaS); for remote platform building and customization for business processes (called Platform as a Service or PaaS); and for renting of business applications as a whole (called Software as a Service or SaaS). The cloud infrastructure has been further sub-divided into, Public cloud -where the infrastructure resides totally outside of the tenant / enterprises? firewall; Hybrid cloud -where the infrastructure and business processes reside partly within the enterprise and partly consumed from third party; and Private cloud -where IT services are mounted on top of large-scale conglomerated and virtualized infrastructure within enterprise firewall and consumed in "per transaction" basis. [3] .
There is a growing body of work dealing with various cloud computing security issues. Authors have mostly discussed about singular aspects of cloud security such as vulnerabilities in platform layer (virtualization, network, or common software stacks); vulnerabilities with co-located user data and multi-tenancy; access control; identity management and so on.
We observe that data, platform, user access and physical security issues; although accentuated in cloud computing; are generally applicable in other enterprise computing scenario as well. For example, hypervisor related threats such as cross channel attacks will be present in any virtualized environment not specific to cloud. Two of the great virtues of cloud computing are service abstraction and location transparency. However, from security point of view these two points in conjunction with third-party control of data can create challenging security implications [3] .
In the system architecture, there is a central entity to index or manage the distributed data storage entities. It is effective to simplify the design and maintenance of the system by a central managed architecture, but the central entity may become a bottleneck if the visiting to it is very frequent. Although systems in practice have used some technique as backup recovery to avoid the probably disaster from the central bottle neck, the flaw come from the architecture has not resolved essentially [1] . On Other side, Security and privacy are two prime barriers to adoption of the cloud computing [2] . Cloud computing, which is considered to be the next big trend of information age by many people, offers great benefits including: low up front IT investments, pay-foruse model allows for reduced operating expenses, reduced complexity, etc. However organizations or companies have to upload their data or programs to the cloud, obviously security and privacy will be two significant barriers to Adoption [2] . 
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A. Current Security model of the cloud computing
In order to archive security in cloud computing system, some technologies have been used to build the security mechanism for cloud computing. The cloud computing security can be provided as security services. Security messages and secured messages can be transported. Even the mechanism for the cloud computing security has many merits now, but there are still some disadvantages. For example, there is short of the mechanism on the hardware to support the trusted computing in cloud computing system. The creation and protection of certificates are not secure enough for cloud computing environments. The performance is reduced apparently when the cryptographic computing are processed. There are also lack of some mechanisms to register and classify the participants carefully, such as the tracing and monitoring for them [4] .
B. The challenge for the security in cloud computing
In cloud computing environment, many users participate in the CLOUD and they join or leave CLOUD dynamically.
Other resources in the cloud computing environments are the same too. Users, resources, and the CLOUD should establish the trustful relationship among themselves. And they will be able to deal with the changing dynamically. The CLOUD includes distributed users and resource from distributed local systems or organizes, which have different security policies. According to this reason, how to build a suitable relationship among them is a challenge. In fact, the requirements for the security in cloud computing environment have some aspects, including confidentiality, multiple security policy, dynamic of the services, the trust among the entities, dynamically building trust domains [4] .
The main security problem of cloud computing
1) Attacks:-The network attack is still the biggest challenge of network security. As more and more packages, customers, and enterprises migrate their data into the cloud computing, cloud computing will appear more and more network attacks and fraud. According to a Survey, Security experts said that cloud computing will be the focus of hackers within five years.
2) Data Security:-"Data of Cloud" is stored in different physical locations, in the absence of Corresponding technical and regulatory constraints, data security is difficult to get protection.
3) Safety standards:-There were not the security model and standards for cloud computing architecture, the confidentiality, integrity and availability of data in the cloud service will be borne by the ultimate consumers of cloud computing, not by the cloud service providers, the rapid development of cloud computing is Promoted by several major IT giants, although they are taking the money in the IT field, after all cloud computing is a new thing, and structural standard between the different cloud computing service provider is not perfect. 
4) Private information not Safer:-
Previous Work in Terms of Cryptography
Though work has been done in the field of network security using biometric data and cryptography but consider ring both the concepts together and applying it to a possible application is new and innovative. In fact, with the short introduction of biometry in cryptography as has been dealt by a number of authors the discipline of biometric cryptography is born in this paper. In every sample different data are produced. Cryptography relies on stable and unique key to encrypt and decrypt messages. For implementing the biometrics into cryptography there are two approaches of key release and key generation. Key release algorithms described in the literature ( [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] ) require that (1) Cryptographic keys are stored in users database (2) If matching is found with cryptographic key, access to database is available, (3) User authentication and key generation are two different processes. Storing keys in database is traditionally insecure as it could be easily hacked. Key generation algorithms avoid some of the problems due to the key release algorithms by , (1) Binding the secret key to the biometric information and (2) Not requiring to access the biometric template. Key generation literature is abound with the works of ( [10] , [13] , [14] , [15] ) among others, in which key generation is more complicated than key release. Considerable research work has been done in this field ( [19] , [16] , [17] , [18] )they proposed many algorithms but that were not secure. The algorithms have many defects and fail to achieve many cryptographic properties. Which are mentioned below:
(a) No sender authentication (b) No integrity check of watermark data (c) Biometric resources are vulnerable on open channel (d) B's non repudiation could not be achieved (e) Incorrect image to
A is not detected In this paper we propose three better secured algorithm which will eliminate all the above mentioned problems of network security and achieve robustness.
Model and Problem Work
Now a day cloud computing make everything flexible and easier but there is another aspect that is what about security? Is cloud computing in current scenario is providing confidentiality, integrity and being regulated by compliance like Data Protection Act. Through cloud computing the resource are centralized, so the exposure factor proportionally increase which results in risk. So it is necessary to put a countermeasure to mitigate the potential risk. According to the survey, some company says that due to cloud computing it become easier for bad guys to focus their effort and breach hundred of thousand of record [1] . There is no security rating system in place for cloud computing, so business users can't rely on third party security mechanism. Risk factor with cloud computing are high because level of security provided by cloud provider are not same. Figure 1 After classification of data, three entity is considered, first one is cloud provider itself, second is organization whose data resides at cloud and last one is employee or anonymous user who request for access of cloud data.
General Framework
Now the above figure gives overview of Registration phase, in which if a user (either employee or anonymous) want to access the data then user have to register itself (if he is already registered need not require further registration), after registering itself then the transaction will become secure and the process become authenticated.
In this Process the user registered itself for accessing data, organization will provide username and password for authentication. At the same time organization sends the username to cloud provider.
A SECRET KEY GENERATION USING BIOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS
The key generation process will be same for all the algorithms, which we propose. A secret key is generated because it is needed for secure transmission of finger print image. Let q be a globally known parameter. During the key generation process initially, sender A will calculate the hash on its finger print image and hash value is assigned to a variable X A and Y A can be calculated according to the given formula Now, this generated secret key will be used for secure transmission of finger print image over insecure channel in all the algorithms presented in this research paper.
A. Dialogue for key generation
SECRET KEY EXCHANGE USING DIFFIEHELLMAN  A Calculates : H(F PA ) or X A = H(F PA ) or Y A = X A mod q  B Calculates : H(F PB ) or X B = H(F PB ) or Y B = X B mod q  A To B : I mg WM (F PA, Y A )  B To A : I mg WM (F PB, Y B) KEY GENERATION  A Calculates : K = Y A X B Mod q  B Calculates : K = Y A X B Mod q
DESCRIPTION OF IST PROPOSED ALGORITHM-
Let sender A and receiver B both have a common secret key (they have generated secret key using similar technique of Diffie Hellman method). In this proposed algorithm, we will exchange finger print image of A and B by encrypting with secret key. The algorithm leaves no room for false image transmission by third party. After exchange of images, sender A will decrypt the finger print image of receiver B and then will merge finger print of A with finger print of B. After that he will calculate hash on combined image using hash algorithms which is negotiated between sender and receiver. A 128 bit key is generated out of this key generation process. This generated key will be used to generate a random sequence of keys using the pseudo random generator. A random key according to the length of the message is obtained after randomizing all the keys in the key space generated. These random keys are used to encrypt the message of arbitrary length. Sender will watermark the 128 bit key and a random sequence (seed value + other parameter) in the sender finger print image. Sender sends watermark image and encrypted message to the receiver. Similarly, receiver B generates a 128 bit key by applying a hash on combined image of finger print of sender A and receiver B. Now, receiver will be de watermark the received watermark image from the sender and get 128 bit key + a random sequence + FPA (finger print of A). Receiver pick 128 bit key and compare it with the generated 128 bit key. If it is same, then he can be assured that the key has not been altered in the way and authenticate the user also. After that he will pick random sequence and apply on the 128 bit key and generate a random sequence of keys, by which he will decrypt the message that was encrypted earlier by sender. 
A. Dialogue for 1st Algorithm
DESCRIPTION OF 2ND PROPOSED ALGORITHM
Sender A encrypts the message by using secret key and sends this message to receiver. Receiver also encrypts finger print by using secret key and sends to sender. Now, the sender decrypts the finger print of B and merges it with its own finger print, calculate hash on partial portion of merged image which generate a 128 bit key. After taking hash on partial portion, Random keys are generated by this master key using random sequence (seed value + other parameter). A pseudo random generator usually extends to the solution space of hash values or it may even consider the pattern space of finger print to randomize the pattern itself. Now, we use these random keys to encrypt the message of arbitrary length. Calculated hash on master key and random sequence (seed value + other parameter) provides the requisite information of this algorithm. After calculating all these values, sender watermarks(master key + random sequence) and hash of (master key + random sequence). Sender A sends watermarked image and encrypted message to receiver B. At receiver side, after dewater marking receiver, finds 128 bit key, random sequence, image of finger print of A and hash of (128bit key and random sequence). Receiver apply hash on dewater marked random sequence and master key and compare it with the received hash value for checking the integrity of the message. The sender authentication gets executed when receiver compare dewater marked sender image by previous image. After this receiver use pseudo random generator to generate keys and message is obtained after decryption. 
A. Dialogue for 2nd Algorithm
Conclusion
The biometric key formed from the sender's and the receiver's fingerprints has many advantages over current authentication methods because it can neither be forgotten nor shared and is convenient for users to generate. The technique provides a new way to authenticate in different approaches. It provides availability of data by overcoming many existing problem like denial of services, data leakage. As additional it also provides more flexibility and capability to meet the new demand of today's complex and diverse network.
